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Reflection from Roseann Hickey Pepe
St. John’s Academy Class of 1963 - 50th Class Reunion
I have a plaque stating one of the things you can’t get
back is the occasion after it’s been missed. When Sharlyn
Geerdes called in May, I decided this occasion was time
not to be missed and so I attended a once in lifetime 50th
High School Reunion.
Friday evening, on my way to the KC reception, I rang
the doorbell of the house I lived in while I was in high
school so many years ago. I bravely told the man who
opened the door, “you don’t know me but this was my
house.” After a few moments of conversation, he told me
his Father bought the house from my parents, invited me
inside to visit and introduced me to his Mother whom I
think I had once met. The kindness of a North Dakota
stranger!
Then on to the reception where the only person I recognized right away was Sharlyn. People would call my name
and I had to focus on their name tag for a second before
the hugs and laughter began. However as the evening
wore on, I realized mannerisms had not changed and I was
back “home” enjoying the company of those I used to see
each day. The reading of deceased class members’ names
and the balloon release into the prairie wind was a final
goodbye and a way to honor those who were not with us.
Saturday our Girl Scout Troop 22 met at Mary Young’s
house. Mary must have been up early to simmer that big
cast iron pot filled with beans and memories of campouts
and trying to cook a pancake on a buddy burner were soon
topics of conversation. We received packets with pictures
of us when we were mighty important Senior Scouts wearing white gloves in 1959 and recognized everyone. We
loudly demonstrated how we still could sing Girl Scout
songs. Those few hours were packed with
fun!
We talked about our appreciation for Mary
and Mrs. Buck; they patiently took a group
of individuals and nurtured us into a team

working together. They helped us recognize and use our
talents and loved us always all the time. We were a family
of equal parts.
Sunday morning, I climbed the front steps of St. James
Basilica and up the stairs to the choir loft where I once
spent so much time. The church was still beautiful! When
I came back downstairs for mass, I remembered all those
stairs I climbed in heels and were a lot easier 50 years ago.
After, mass Father Bitz showed us the beautiful refurbished stained glass windows and led us on a tour of the
new rectory.
We followed up with lunch and tour of St. Johns’
Academy. We walked up the same high school stairs and
saw that our class picture was still on the wall. I did not
see a picture of my Mother’s class of 1924 but identified
my Aunt in the 1925 class picture. I saw my sister’s class
of 1956 and my brother’s class of 1958; I stood in the
classroom where my Mother had taught grade school.
Sunday evening, the last of us enjoyed Sharlyn’s hospitality, the welcome given us by her granddaughter, the
peaceful backyard and the ribs grilled by Tex.
I was a time filled with memories; we have each been
changed by challenges met in 50 years but the smiles were
genuine and the hugs sincere! Thank you to my classmates
for 3 days in July 2013. I had a wonderful time.
Roseann Hickey Pepe - St. John’s Academy Class of 1963

Girl Scouts Troop 22 Reunion

Telling tales of their triumphs and troubles, the Girl
Scouts of Troop 22 reunited Saturday in Jamestown, reminiscing with each other over their scouting days in the
1960s.
“You taught us to be courageous and brave,” said
Margaret Buck Harmon, one of the scouts, to Mary Young,
who had been the troop’s adult leader back in the day.
Young and her daughter, Cathy Lutz, hosted Saturday’s
gathering, which coincided with a St. John’s Academy and
Jamestown High School class of 1963 reunion that many
of the girls were already in town to attend. About 10 of the
15 original members of Troop 22 joined Young at her
home for a dinner that included Girl Scout cookies.
Fifty years after their scouting careers, the girls recalled
some of the times when that bravery likely
proved helpful — the time a snake ran into Judy

Readel Augspurger’s shoe, for example, or the time they
went camping, got soaked to the skin and wanted to go
home. Instead, parents brought dry sleeping bags and
clothes, and the camping trip continued.
And while not everyone remembered exactly the words
to the songs they sung 50 years ago, enough of them
remembered enough of the words to sing “Merrily We Roll
Along” and other old Girl Scouts tunes. Augspurger even
remembered the actions.
They remembered other things, too — making marionettes and having puppet shows at Alfred Dickey Library,
cooking dinner in tinfoil packets, making doughboys at
Girl Scout camp in the winter and even attempting to skip
class.
Together, they said, they learned a lot from scouting.
“We learned how to be brave, to be risk takers. Once
you said yes, you’d do something, you would do it,”
Harmon recalled.
“We did have fun, too,” added Sharyln Hubbard Gerdes,
another scout.
Also at the gathering was an honorary scout, Jim
Smorada, who started first grade alongside Lutz and was
therefore “sort of an honorary Girl Scout whether I wanted
it or not,” he said, adding he’s also been a longtime friend
of Young. “Friends are not bound by gender.”
“The camaraderie, the kindness we all shared together—
we all had fun, helped each other finish our projects,”
Augspurger said.
Article from Jamestown Sun
reporter Kari Lucin

Mary Young Class of 1938

Pictures taken by Christine Fieber Photography

Class of 1977 Reunion - 6th Grade
A Reflection by Brenda White-Riche
Class of 1977 (6th grade)
Our class reunion
gathering and tour was
wonderful and having
our 2 former teachers
attend was so nice.
I am very thankful
for Michael Ebertz
who organized our
class reunion gathering. Also receiving one
of the crosses made
from floor of the
Sisters of St. Joseph’s Convent; just brought tears to
my eyes. I am so thankful for this gift!
As I reflect back on my life as an adult…I now see
how St. John’s Academy has shaped my life. I have
been very blessed by the choices I have made growing
up. Many people would say that I’ve had a blessed
life!
I still remember a sunny day in May the year
was 1977. On this day I was chosen to place the crown
of flowers on Blessed Virgin Mary head. I now know
that was an au-ha moment in my life. I took all the
good values and teaching of St. John’s Academy and
installed them in myself and others around me.
My family was blessed to have the opportunity to
go to St. John’s Academy. My parents were rich in
beliefs and values which St. John’s Academy and
the Catholic church teach. I am very grateful for the
foundation St. John’s Academy has given me!

Alumni Parents

Stephanie Exner Houdek

Vicki Kropp Simonson

Brenda White-Riche, Class of 1977

Michael Ebertz with
former teacher
Joyce Heinrich

Class of ‘77 and Guests

Kevin Chalfant (former lead singer band
“Journey”), Michael Ebertz, Randall
Hall (former lead singer band “Lynyrd
Skynyrd”)

In kitchen at SJA
Former teacher Velma Yatskis and
Stephanie Exner Houdek

Judy Deery and Michael

Pat Ebertz and daughter

Judy Deery, Alumni

Yesterday is history.
Tomorrow is a mystery.
But everyday is a Gift.
That’s why we call it “The Present.”
Michael & Pat Ebertz

Author Unknown

Mary Ellen Kropp giving
hug to Dan Moran
Bob Moran, Alumni parent
Pictures taken by Christine Fieber Photography

Joe Ebertz, SJA Alumni wth Donna Ebertz

Class of 1958 Reunion

First Holy Communion

Back row: Sandy Brost, Jeanne Sorenson, Carolyn Exner, Shirley Palmer, Donnis Zespy, Karen
Traiser, Phyllis Machtell, Arlene Rexine, Margaret McCarthy. The gentlemen seated are: Duane
Miemietz, Jim Exner, Dick Ringuette, Mike McCarthy, Jerry Rexine.

School Song
Saint John’s, Saint John’s
Hats off to thee.
To our colors true we will always be.
Firm and strong, united are we.
Rah, rah, rah rah,
Rah, rah, rah, rah.
Hats off to thee Saint John’s.

Carolyn Exner in her former classroom where
she taught in for 17 years and she also attended
history class in that same room.

For Me, prayer is a surge of the heart…a cry of recognition and of love.
Embracing both trial and joy. St. Therese of Lisieux

Class of 1953 Reunion

Tom Matchie, Colleen Foster Matthews, John Matthews, Gene Carew, Barb Carew,
Marcella Conley Behles and Mike Matchie.

At Tom Matchies home for brunch.

Gene Carew and
Tom Matchie

Seven “hard drivers” for this year’s Maroon and White include (left to right): Junior Left Guard Roger Goodroad, Junior Right
Guard Dennis Hogan, Senior Right Halfback Mike Matchie, Senior Center Jim Bagan, Senior Quarterback Tom Matchie, Sophomore
Tackle Ken Gallagher, and Junior Left Halfback Bob Cadieux.

This year’s mighty Eagles consist of
(left to right kneeling): Wally
Sinarski (waterboy), Daryl Hubbard,
Edwin Randel, Vic Donegan, Pat
Conley, Bill Morris, Mike Matchie
(captain), Jim Schlosser, Ray Brady,
Gene Maluski, Gary Peterek, and
Dave Gallagher (waterboy).
Standing: (left to right): Deb Boss
(Coach), Denny Hogan, Ken
Gallagher, Paul Tritschler, Tom
Matchie, Gene Carew, John
Matulenko, Leonard Baenen, Jim
Bagan, Gene Falk, George Kupper,
Roger Goodroad, Bob Cadieux and
Rev. Adam Hasey (athletic director).

2012-13 ‘We Believe - As Mary Hill Did’ Annual Fund Report
THANK YOU for your generous donations to St. John’s Academy “We Believe - As Mary Hill
Did” Annual Fund campaign for this past year. Through your generous support, we raised
$42,000.00. Your gifts enable us to continue to provide a quality Catholic Christian education
to the students of St. John’s Academy! God Bless YOU!!
Angel’s Club ($2,500 & up)
Don & Marie Boyle
Dirk & Elaine Fischer
Larry & Darlene Kropp
Dominic & Jeanne Reinpold
Saint’s Club ($1,500-$2,499)
Marlys Gallagher
Principal’s Club ($1,000 $1,499)
Patrick Archer
Deb Geier & Allan Allmaras
Paul & Jennica Yatskis
(Matching gift Rockwell
Collins)
Sponsor’s Club ($500 - $999)
Bernard & Marilyn Anderson
Lee & Tiffiney Dick
Gravel Products, Inc.
Frank & Stephanie Jensen
Tim & Carol Kachel (Matching
gift Aramark)
Dennis Murphy
Richard & Alice Wanzek
Joan & Dwane Wanzek
Merit Club ($250 - $499)
Brian & DeAnn Ament
Clair & Marcella Baker
Ms. Tessa Gould
Richard Hamkens
Judy Kulla
Kevin Larson
Tom Matchie
Bob & Jacinta Piatz
Allen & Mary Sargeant
Paul & LaRissa Wiley
Century Club ($100 - $249)
Mark & Melanie Anderson

Marcella Behles
Ken & Cynthia Bloms
Thomas Jefferey Burns
Carol Carani
Patricia Lidstrand Christensen
Cecelia Collins
Mary Lou Craig
Joe Ebertz
Donna Endres
Mary Ellen Frey
Brian & Rose Ann (Exner) Fehr
Rudy & Ruby Fronk
Agnes (Speedling) Gadient Class
of 1941
Dr. Ken Gallagher
Mitch & Felicia Gallagher
Patt Mckenzie Germann
Ken & Cheryl Grossman
Dan & Mary Gusaas
Donna Heer
Kathleen Hickey
Arlen Hselmstad
Rodney Hubbard
Mel & Alice Kachel
Marilyn Kaplan
Ev Klose Kappel
Ott Kauphusman
Lemoine & Patsy Klose
Charlie & Marge Kourajian
Joan R.(Bagan) Krolak
Bernie Kuntz
Philip & Sarah Krump
Larry & Mary Ann Leier
Lisa (Wilhelm) Lindberg
Marilyn Lobsinger
Phyllis (Boehm) Machtell
Rick & Carma Maddock
Richard & Patricia Malley
Keith & Barbara Marschke
Patricia R. McAnallen
Geary McCleery
Thomas McCormick

David G. Morris
Wm. J. Murphy
Anne Nelson (Class of 59)
Walt & Jane Nieland
Maria Olson
Darron & Barb Orr
ProSeed Inc.
Tim & Pat Reiner
RM Stoudt
Amiee & Jeff Romsdal
Dan & Lola Rudnick
Michael & Linda Schaffer
Jim & Shari Schlosser
Jane Schneider
Gerald & Mary Schwab
Carmen & Ben Shannon
Marion Stampka
Pam & Jerome Szarkowski
Curt & Kay (Huls) Vogel
Rich & Julie Welding
Barbara Whittemore
Donnis & Gary Zespy
Academy Club ($1 - $99)
Dale Behles
Elizabeth (Schall) Brooks
Mirt Brown & Jill Brown
Newark
Steve & Ruth Brubakken
Tom & Deb Buhl
Matt & Evelyn Burgard
Paula Bagan Bushard Class of 57
Thomas E Caulfield
Dan & Lindsey Cramer
Thomas D. Dardis
Patrick Delmore
Audrey Dewes
Ralph & Sandy Dick
Douglas Dockter
Mary (Hieb) Ekstrom
Bud & Peggy Etzold
Corinne & William Engelman

Blaine & Marlys Fix
Eleanor Glenney
Carol Goldade Family
Edward Gruber
Gordon & Rose Greer
Ralph & Rita Greer
Robert Hallock
Howard Herseth
Jetstream (Ray Maring)
Robert & Bette Johnson
Ted & Betty Johnson
Beth & Rob Keller
LaDonna Keller
John & Virigina Kleven
Andrew & Virginia Kudrna
John Landscoot
Sheila Lange
Shirley (Purington) Laugeness
Tammy Ausen-Teresa FewellTeva Lange
Rob McMillan
Joe & Sandy Nagel
Catherine Enderle Nelson
Dean Nysted
Rod & Judy Olin
Shirley O’Kief
Frank & Jeannette Redlin
Dominic & Carey Scherer
Beverly Schaack
Jeanne Sorenson
Patricia Stallman
Bernard & Cecilia Sundeen
John & Wanda Tomaska
Unison Bank
Larry & Terry Ukestad
Marie Ukestad
Richard & Alice Wanzek
Mary & Herbert Watson

Mission Trip to Chimbote, Peru

Community: My heart was filled with joy in the way our diverse group of 24
grew as a faith community. We shared our gifts and talents within the warm and
welcoming church community in Chimbote.
Transformation: While the houses we worked on were transformed into lifegiving homes that no family on Extreme Home Makeover could have possibly
been happier moving into, we were each, personally, an integral part of that
transformation for those families. How were we also transformed?
Altar: The unique aquarium altar reflected the lives of the people of this community. It drew all to ‘come and see’ the living waters of faith within this parish.
We witnessed a faith community who truly welcomed all: young and old, those
in wheelchairs, those with 2 legs or 4, those who spoke Spanish and those who
didn’t, a faith community celebrating with joy and clapping as we rejoiced in the
God who calls and loves each of us. All were truly welcome!
Human Dignity: How will we carry our recent Mission experience and newfound understanding of human dignity into tomorrow? We will share our story.
Velma Yatskis, former SJA Teacher and Alumni Parent
I’m so glad my mom and I decided to
go on the mission trip to this summer. It
was a great eye-opening experience, and
we had a lot of fun while we were there.
While we were in , my mom and I
helped out at the hospice facility, soup
kitchen, and one of the schools. Our
group also helped to rebuild two houses
and deliver beds and stoves to 25 families. The people were very appreciative
of us and it felt so good to help them
out. The kids were the most excited to
see us and I loved playing with them,
even though we didn’t speak the same
language. I’m very happy that we had
this opportunity, and I would love to go
back someday.
Jessica Azure, SJA Alumni

Remembering the
‘work of our
hands’...as we felt
so much more in
our hearts.

Carmen and Andy
received the first
bed and stove we
delivered. Carmen
was excited to prepare a meal of
soup using her
new stove.

Our group built
Margarita’s house. She
was so very, very happy
and said she never
dreamed she would have
such a beautiful home.

Our mission trip to was a very inspirational experience. I feel very fortunate that I
was able to share it with my daughter, Jessica. The people we met, Fr. Jack & his staff &
all the children, families & residents, were all such special, loving people. I don’t think I
have ever gotten so many hugs & kisses as I did the week we were there. The people
were just so appreciative of the littlest things we did. I will never forget our first home
delivery, seeing the mom, Patricia’s face light up when we started up the new stove we
brought her. She was just thrilled to see that flame. Several times before our trip, I
remember hearing that giving of our time & donations was only just a small part of what
we would get out of this mission. We were told that it is what we get back from the people of that would really impact us the most. It wasn’t until we got down there & started
working with everybody there that I realized what that really meant. In the short time we
were there, the people of gave me way more than I could’ve ever given them. I will
always cherish the memories of our time at Fr. Jack’s, & I look forward to going there
again someday. It was well worth the trip.

“It was a humbling and rewarding experience to travel to this
summer. To those who have so
little and appreciate what they
receive was a lesson in itself, as
we take so much for granted in
our blessed lives! The people of
expressed love and happiness
everyday and shared that love
with many sincere hugs!”
Judy Olin, SJA Alumni Parent

Melissa Azure, SJA Alumni Parent

Amazing and humbling are the words I can think of to sum up our trip to Chimbote Peru. Honestly I think we got more
from the families we were there to help, and then we could have possibly given them.We made new friendships and got a
much greater reality of the necessities of life. I often think and pray for Clara, her family, and the home we built them.
Lisa Barnick SJA Alumni Parent and Parishioner of St. James Basilica
Going to Peru was one of the best things I’ve ever done in my
entire life. The people we helped were so thankful; it was
amazing to see their faces once we finished building their homes.
The tears of joy made it clear that we were making a difference. I
also got the opportunity to eat the most delicious homemade buns
ever. Please don’t mention to my grandma how much I miss them
on a daily basis.
Alyssa Barnick, SJA Alumni

Running for Charity Ariana Barnick
St. John’s Academy Class of 2002
Ariana is training to run in the P.F. Chang’s RockRoll Marathon January 19th, 2014! Ariana says “I
could just run a marathon, and for most people that
would be a pretty awesome accomplishment, but
once I started thinking about it I decided I didn’t just
want to run a marathon for my own self-fulfillment
(I do enough things for myself). I want to run this
marathon for a charity that is very close to my heart,
Friends of Chimbote. If you would like to support
me my cause, prayerfully consider a donation, and I
thank you for your time!”
Click on the link below to get more information
including: a link to the Friends of Chimbote website,
a blog that will give updates on my training, and
finally how to donate.
http://runningforareason2014.weebly.com/index.html

Principal’s Corner
What an exciting time at St.
John’s Academy (SJA) as the
2013-14 school year is under
way. This is now my fourth
year as principal and my experience continues to be so rewarding. My family and I are so
blessed to be a part of this special community. My oldest son
is now in 7th grade at the
Jamestown Middle School. It
was hard to say good-bye to
him this year since we spent
Mark Wiest
three years together at SJA.
Fortunately my other two children are still part of the SJA experience, currently in
grades 6 and 2. I love bringing them to school each day
and enjoy seeing them throughout the day.
SJA has one new teacher this year, Andrea Hournbuckle
who also attended elementary school at SJA. Andrea is a
2013 Jamestown College graduate. She is currently teaching second grade in the morning and pre-kindergarten in
the afternoon. We are excited to have Andrea on board. We
have 15 teachers returning with experience in the classroom ranging from 1 year to 33 years. We are currently
averaging 11 years of experience with our staff.
We also added a half time IT Coordinator position this
fall. Marlys Fix who has been a second grade classroom
teacher for 24 years will work as the IT Coordinator during
the morning hours and 2nd grade teacher in the afternoon.
Mrs. Fix will mentor teachers and help teachers better utilize technology as a “tool” in the learning environment.
Everyone is very excited about this position as it will benefit all of our teachers and students.
We are now in our fifth year of the Pre-Kindergarten
program with 28 students enrolled. In five years we have
had almost 150 students go through this program. It has
greatly benefited students and prepared them very well for
kindergarten. I am very pleased and excited with our overall enrollment numbers as we have 184 students in
Kindergarten through grade 6. This is the highest enrollment numbers the school has experienced since the 19992000 school year. We also have 47 students enrolled in the
Kids Kingdom program for a total of 259 students. We are
so happy to have so many families attending our school
and appreciate all the support we get from everyone
involved with the school and community.
This is also our third year of St. John Academy’s
ChildCare program, directed by Robin Kramlich. We had
40 children attend during the summer and have close to 70
children using our ChildCare services during the school
year. We are very excited about the program as it offers our
families a reliable and trustworthy service. Feel free to
contact Robin or myself if you would like to learn more
about the program.
The fall is always such a bustling and exciting time at
SJA. The SJA PTO has been busy selling key tags and
magazines for their annual fall fundraiser. The majority of
the money raised by the PTO will directly benefit our
teachers and students. Last year the PTO gave over

$19,000 back to the school which is so nice. If you would
like to purchase a key tag, please contact the school office.
All of us at SJA we’re also extremely busy preparing for
the 23rd Annual HOPE (Help Offer Private Education)
which was held on October 5th. This year’s theme was
“Diamonds Are Forever.” It was once again a great night
with everyone enjoying themselves and many unique items
auctioned off. Please visit the school web site for more
information. http://stjamesbasilica.org/st-johnsacademy/hope-dinner-and-auction/ Not only is this our
largest fundraiser but a wonderful community builder.
Thanks to all of you for attending and supporting SJA.
As we continue to grow at SJA, we realize the importance of providing the best education possible to our students. We continue to add the best technology to our
school as twelve classrooms have Smartboards. We have
also added 23 Simple Touch Nooks with Glowlights for the
library/media center. We also have 24 computers in the
computer lab with our teachers utilizing it daily to help
explore the world. Our teachers do a great job of continuing education and are always bettering themselves so they
can provide their best to the students. We have a very dedicated and committed staff and they share their love for St.
John’s Academy daily.
We are also excited about our security that we provide
our students and staff daily. We currently have eight video
cameras situated throughout the school with two monitors
in the office to view each camera. All doors are locked
during the school day, but we strongly encourage visitors
to stop any time. When entering the west playground door
or north Zebedee doors, visitors will be required to press a
button alerting the office. There will be a monitor in the
main office and Faith Formation office to view who is at
the door and then let them in.
For any alumni thinking about ways to donate to the
school, please feel free to call Peggy Etzold at 252-0119.
Feel free to stop in and visit at any time. I always enjoy
listening to stories and traditions pertaining to St. John’s
Academy.
In closing, I would like to thank everyone for making
me feel so welcome during my four years on the job. I
can’t believe how fast it has gone, but I am enjoying every
minute of it. I am blessed that we have so many caring
people who love and support this school.
Enjoy this issue and have a great year!
God Bless,
Mark Wiest

“We don’t pray my Father,
But our Father because we are not
an only child, none of us are…
the key of every prayer is to feel loved
by the Father.”
POPE FRANCIS

Development Corner
What a pleasure it was for me to
host 4 St. John’s Academy class
reunions this past summer...the
Class of 1963, Class of 1977 (6th
grade), Class of 1958 and Class of
1953.
I love meeting our alumni! It is
so heartwarming to hear your stories and how the years at St. John’s
Academy gave you the foundation
needed to guide you along your
Peggy Etzold
journey in life. I hope you enjoy
St. John’s Academy/
St. James Basilica
the pictures from the reunions and
a few reflections our alumni! If you are planning a St.
John’s Academy reunion, feel free to call or email me and I
will help you your special weekend planning! We love
having our alumni come back for a visit!
Thank you for continuing to support
St. John’s Academy and sharing in our journey
at St. John’s Academy.
May your days be filled with the graces of God as you
grow closer in your relationship to God!
“As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one
another as good stewards of God’s varied grace.” 1 Peter
4:10
Watch for our St. John’s Academy
outreach for our Annual Fund coming in
December! YOUR Gift does make a
difference in the lives of our Students!
God Bless YOU! The Staff and Students at
St. John’s Academy!

Four Generations of
St. John’s Academy Aumni

Left to right: Dr. Jennifer Falk, Class of 1997 (6th grade) Jennifer is in her second year of residency in Podiatry in San Diego,
California.
Darlene Kropp, Class of 1956 (High School) - Grandmother of the
Bride. Darlene worked at Jamestown Hospital for 16 1/2 years in
admissions and payroll. She then volunteered as the hospital gift shop
manager for 25 years. Now retired, she still helps out as needed.
Debra Falk, Class of 1973 (6th grade) - Mother of the Bride. Deb
is nurse manager of medical surgical department at Jamestown
Regional Medical Center.
Melissa Falk McKey, Class of 1998 (5th grade) - RN at Christus
Hospital in Beaumont, Texas.
Melissa is studying to be a
Nurse Practitioner. She will
graduate in December. The
wedding was held Sept. 21,
2013 at St. James Basilica in
Jamestown where Melissa celebrated her sacraments.
Groom’s name is Jeffrey
McKey. Melissa and Jeff live
in Port Neches, Texas
Kristi Jo Falk, Class of
2001 (6th grade) is a third
year student in veterinary in
Mr. & Mrs. McKey
Ames, Iowa.

In Memoriam 2012-2013
St. John’s Academy remembers our alumni, friends and family in loving prayer. We apologize for any omissions.

Delores (Wanzek) Norris, died
March 27, 2012 – St. John’s
Academy Class of 1956
Jeanette (Bakken) Schlenker 83,
died Jan. 30, 2013 – Alumni parent of St. John’s Academy
Anna (Falk) Fredricks 95, died
Feb. 14, 2013 – Friend of St.
John’s Academy
Charles (Chuck) Blinsky 54, died April 30, 2013 –
Attended St. John’s Academy
Steven Rowell 54, died May 17, 2013 –St. John’s
Academy Class of 1971
Fred Barnick, 80 died May 18, 2013 – friend of St.
John’s Academy

Jerome (Jerry) Cichos 69, died June 16, 2013 –St.
John’s Academy Class of 1961
James (Jim) Bagan 77, died June 20, 2013 – St. John’s
Academy Class of 1953
James (Jim) Carlascio 88, died July 11, 2013 –
Attended St. John’s Academy
Timothy (Tim) Seitz 47, died July 12, 2013 SJA Class
of 1978 (6th grade)
Marie Sjostrom 54, died July 25, 2013 – Alumni parent
of St. John’s Academy
Carolyn Rae Horgan 70, died August 10, 2014 –Mother
of S JA staff Les (Gina) Horgan
William Lauber 88, died September 20, 2013 –
Attended St. John’s Academy

St. John’s Academy Summer Child Care
Children enjoyed learning to plant
and care for a garden which was
planted on school grounds!

Unison Bank Displaying Lions Peace Poster Contest Winners
Jaxton Wiest, a 5th grader at St. John’s Academy,
has taken the first step to
becoming an internationally
recognized artist by winning a local competition
sponsored by the
Jamestown Lions Club.
Wiest’s poster was
among more than 350,000
entries submitted worldwide in the annual Lions
International Peace Poster
Contest. Lions Clubs International is sponsoring the program to emphasize the importance of world peace to young
people everywhere.
Wiest’s poster was selected from 27 entries at St. John’s
Academy. “We need peace in the world, I felt like I had a
part in it with my drawing,” the 11-year-old from
Jamestown said.
The poster was selected by Jamestown Lions Club officers, President Shelley Nannenga, Vice President Kristi
Anderson and Treasurer Mitzi Hager for its originality,
artistic merit and portrayal of the contest theme, “Our
World, Our Future.” Judging was held May 13 at the local
private school.
Lions Club President Nannenga said she was impressed
by the expression and creativity of the students at St. Johns
Academy. “It is obvious that these young people have
strong ideas about what peace means to them. I’m so proud
that we were able to provide them with the opportunity to
share their visions.” All participants in the contest will be
honored by the local Lions Club.

Wiest’s poster will advance through the district, multiple
district and international levels of competition if he is to be
declared the international grand prize winner,” Nannenga
said.
One international grand prize winner and 23 merit award
winners will be selected. The grand prize includes a cash
award of $2,500 plus a trip for the winner and two family
members to an awards ceremony at Lions Day at the
United Nations. The 23 merit award winners will each
receive a certificate and a cash award of $500.
“Our club is cheering for Jaxton as his poster advances
in the competition and we hope that his vision will ultimately be shared with others around the world,” Nannenga
said.
Article taken from Jamestown Downtowner Newsletter

Principal Mark Wiest and Fr. Sean Mulligan with students on first
day of school 2013 SJA.

William “Bill” Wilke - St. John’s Academy Class of 1950
Leaves Estate Gift to St. John’s Academy $87,173.66
Bill Wilke passed away
unexpectedly on November 22,
2011. He will always be
remembered a kind, generous
and faith filled man, a man who
walked his faith!
Bill Wilke, was born on May
4, 1932 to Antionette and
William Wilke in Fargo, ND. A
passion for catholic education
was cultivated early in Bill’s
life. He attended first through
third grade at St. Catherine’s in
Valley City and fourth grade through high school at St.
John’s Academy. After graduation, Bill attended St. John’s
University and University of North Dakota graduating with
a degree in Business Management in 1954.
Bill spent 35 years working for City Service Oil which
is now Occidental Petroleum (Oxy’s assets in North
Dakota encompass approximately 341,000 net acres of oil

producing and prospective unconventional properties in the
Williston Basin. With teams in Dickinson and Kenmare,
North Dakota, Oxy is focused on efficient development of
the Bakken and Three Forks reservoirs). He retired in
September 30, 1990 and resided in Tulsa, OK.
His passion lied in helping out catholic charities of the
poor and also served in assisting his parish, Church of St.
Mary’s in Tulsa, by packing and delivering food to the
poor. He had a great love for sports too!
Bill always made a strong effort to come back for his
class reunions and he always took the leadership role in
organizing a gathering of all his classmates. The pictures
are from when Jamestown celebrated their 125 anniversary
and St. John’s Academy had an all school reunion as well.
The Class of 1950 rode on our float.
St. John’s Academy is forever grateful for the estate gift
from Bill Wilke. This gift will help the Academy continue
to live out the mission of the Sisters of St. Joseph’s in
offering a Catholic Christian education to the youth of the
area who are our future leaders!

Jay Wagner, Lois Chic Heer, Bill Wilke, Bert
Murphy, Betty Hoye, Leona Ringuette.

FACE News
Welcome New Employee
Hi, my name
is Andrea
Hournbuckle. I
am excited to be
teaching half
time in pre-k
and half time in
2nd grade. My
journey began at
St. John’s
Academy when
I was four. I am
so excited to
once again be a
part of the SJA
community. I recently graduated from Jamestown College
with a degree in Elementary Education with a concentration in Special Needs. I was honored to have the opportunity to student teach at SJA in the second grade. I enjoy the
Christian atmosphere at SJA. I am very excited to begin
the upcoming school year!

Greetings from the Foundation
for Advancement of Christian
Education (FACE) office. As St.
John’s Academy’s (SJA) endowment fund, we were excited to welcome all of the students for this
school year.
FACE is proud to announce another record gift of
$81,300 to SJA for the 2013-14 school year. This represents
over a 10% increase over last year’s gift. Part of this gift
was used for tuition scholarships. This year, 52 students
from 30 families received tuition scholarships to attend
SJA. Included in these tuition scholarships are six full
scholarships from the Rose Feckler Scholarship fund and
three full scholarships from the Johnny and Glory Ebertz
Scholarship fund.
By 2016, FACE’s 40th year, we hope to be able to give
SJA at least $100,000 per year. We thank all of our generous donors as FACE helps to “secure the future of SJA”.
Plans are underway for our 5th annual Poker FACE
fundraiser on January 31, 2014. Please mark your calendars
for another fun, casual night of cards and games. Please see
our website: www.facelegacy.org for more information.

2012-2013 Annual Fund Honorees
Gifts in Honor of
In honor of the great teachers form 1959-1967 by Mary
Hieb Ekstrom
In honor of Jacob, Emily, and Abigail Ament by DeAnn
& Brian Ament
In honor of Elaine Nieland by Geary McCleery
In honor of First Grade Teacher Sr. JoAnn 1955 by Ev
Klose Kappel
In honor of Bob Kauphusman by Ott Kauphusman
In honor of Evyn & Johan Dick by Ralph & Sandy Dick
In honor of the students and staff of St. John’s Academy
by Rick & Carma Maddock

In honor of Zachary Craig Hanson by Mary Lou Craig
In honor of Mary Jean Wiehoff Lidstrand by Patricia
Lidstrand Christensen
In honor of Eleanor & Frank W. Gallagher by Dr. Ken
Gallagher
In honor of Brianna, Caden, Preston Price by Sheila
Lange
In honor of Amanda & Emily Sargeant by Allen & Mary
Sargeant

Thank you for your gifts honoring a family member or friend.

2012-2013 Annual Fund Memorials
Gifts in Memory of Loved Ones
Memorials for Dolly Folk by
Tessa Gould
RM Stoudt
Rod & Judy Olin
Mirt Brown & Jill Brown Newark
In memory of Michael Gallagher by
Marlys Gallagher
Mitch and Felicia Gallagher
In memory of Sister Mary Micheas by Patrick Archer
In memory of the deceased Class of “57” by Dennis
Murphy
In memory of Tim & Agatha Matchie by Tom Matchie
In memory of Lorie Smith by Ms. Tessa Gould
In memory of (Anne) Mrs. E.B. Murphy by Wm. J.
Murphy
In memory of Agnes Gasal by Carol Carani
In memory of Frank Rudnick by Dan & Lola Rudnick
In memory of Scott Grossman by Ken & Cheryl
Grossman
In memory of Kerstin Gallagher & honor of Eleanor &
Frank W. Gallagher by Dr. Ken Gallagher
In memory of Alvina Klose by Geary McCleary
In memory of Lucille Reynolds & Marie Neilsen by
Patricia R. McAnallan
In memory of Barney & Jessie Huls by Curt & Kay
(Huls) Vogel
In memory of Dorothy Reeck Stampka by Marion
Stampka

In memory of Kachel boys by Mel & Alice Kachel
In memory of Bette Peterson by Amie and Jeff Romsdal
In memory of Charles Frey by Mary Ellen Frey
In memory of Thomas Alan Boehm by Phyllis (Boehm)
Machtell
In memory of Randy Goldade by Carol Goldade & family
In memory of Margaret Weatherly by Michael & Linda
Schaffer
In memory of Fred Barnick by Unison Bank
In memory of John L. Behles (Class of 1952) by Dale
Behles
In memory of husband, Joe Bushard by Paul Bagan
Bushard (Class of 57)
In memory of Julius Wiest by Beth & Rob Keller
In memory of John & Mary Enderle by Cathleen Enderle
Nelson
In memory of Porter Eddy by Jetstream (Ray Mering)
In memory of Harold Herseth by Howard Herseth
In memory of Michael Caulfield, Custodian by Thomas
E. Caulfield
In memory of Milton Snow by Jetstream (Ray Mering)
In memory of Vincent & Agnes Wanzek by Richard &
Alice Wanzek
In memory of William Boelke by Donna Heer
In memory of Dorothy Smyth by Peggy & Bud Etzold
In memory of Grandma Faye Heim by Audrey Dewes
In memory of Leonard Keller by LaDonna Keller
In memory of Augustin Schmaltz by Shirley Purington
Laugeness

Thank you for your memorial gifts in memory of your loved ones or friends.
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